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November 25, 2022 
 
The Manager- Listing 
BSE Limited 
(BSE: 507685) 
  
The Manager- Listing 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
(NSE: WIPRO) 
  
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Sub: Newspaper Advertisement- Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015   
 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing the copy of the newspaper advertisement published in the 
Business Standard and Kannada Prabha. The same has been made available on the Company’s 
website at www.wipro.com. 
   
Thanking you, 
 
For Wipro Limited              
  
                    
                                                                                                      
 
G Kothandaraman 
General Manager - Finance 
 

http://www.wipro.com/


Eco...
“The July vision document
will have the benefit of being
able to capture the whole of
FY23, and thatwill serveas the

springboard for the economic
roadmap that itwill present,”
the official said.

Earlier, in 2017, then CEA
ArvindSubramanianhadpre-
sented the Economic Survey
in two distinct parts in
January andAugust.

As reported earlier, the
Survey could have a broader
theme onhow India has dealt
with twoyearsof thepandem-
ic and the continuing geopo-
litical tensions, the strengths
and weaknesses that have
emerged, and the lessons
drawn from them.

Adani...

The $5 billion to $10 billion
target would include the
funds raised in the potential
AdaniEnterprises share issue,
one of the people said.

The company’s board will
meet November 25 to discuss
raising funds, Adani
Enterprises said in an
exchange filing Tuesday.

Deliberations are ongoing
and no final decisions have
been made, the people said.

The equity fundraising
plans are part of what the
Adani group calls its system-
atic capitalmanagement pro-
gram,whichhasbeen inplace
since 2019 and under which
the Qatar Investment
Authority and Abu Dhabi-
based International Holding

have previously invested in
the Indian group. The
fundraising will start with
Adani Enterprises and is sep-
arate from the group’s plans
to raisedebt, oneof thepeople
said.

Other potential investors
approached include theQatar
Investment Authority as well
as funds linked toAbuDhabi’s
SheikhTahnoonBinZayedAl
Nahyan, who oversees the
Royal Group conglomerate
and sovereign wealth fund
ADQ, the people said.

Representatives for Adani
group, Mubadala, ADQ and
ADIAdeclined to comment.A
spokespersonatQIAdeclined
to comment while Royal
Group didn’t immediately
respond to messages seeking
comment.

Bankersurged thegroup to
raise this much equity in
order to improve the group’s
debt ratios, two of the people
said. The issuancewould also
boost the liquidityof thecom-
panies’ stocks, addressing two
of the most frequent criti-
cisms against the ports-to-
power conglomerate. The
research firm, CreditSights,
had red-flagged the Adani
Group’s “elevated” leverage in
September.Theconglomerate
had pushed back against the
report, calling their compa-
nies’ leverage ratios “healthy.”

Adani’s potential move
mirrors a push by fellow
Indian billionaire Mukesh
Ambani, who raised more
than $27 billion in 2020 from
global investors by selling
stakes inunitsofhis conglom-
erate Reliance Industries.
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‘Hankypanky’ in selection
ofEC?SCasksCentre for file
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 23 November

The Supreme Court asked the
Centre onWednesday toproduce
before it the file related to the

appointment of ElectionCommissioner
ArunGoel onNovember 19.

A five-judge Constitution Bench
headed by Justice K M Joseph said it
wants to know whether there was any
“hanky panky” in Goel’s appointment
as electioncommissioner ashewasonly
recently given voluntary retirement
from service.

The Bench rejected the objections of
AttorneyGeneral (AG)RVenkataramani
on the court willing to see the file while
the hearing is on.

Venkataramani told the Bench, also
comprising justices Ajay Rastogi,
Aniruddha Bose, Hrishikesh Roy, and
CTRavikumar, that it is dealingwith the
larger issue of appointment of ECs and
the chief election commissioner (CEC)
and it cannot look at an individual case
flagged by advocate Prashant Bhushan.

“I take serious objection to this and
havemy reservation to the court seeing
the file amidst the hearing of a
Constitution bench,” he said.

The bench said it started hearing a
batch of pleas seeking a collegium-like
system for the appointment of ECs and
the CEC last Thursday and Goel was
appointed as an EC subsequently on
November 19. Therefore, it wants to see
what prompted the step.

“We want to see what is the mecha-
nism.Wewill not treat it as an adversar-
ial and keep it for our record, but we

want to know as you claim that every-
thing ishunkydory. Sincewewerehear-
ing the matter and appointment was
made amidst, this may be interlinked.
Youhave time till tomorrow.Produce the
documents,” it told the AG.

At the outset, Bhushan, who
appeared on behalf of petitioner Anoop
Baranwal and made his rejoinder sub-
mission, saidafter thecourt startedhear-
ing themater, thegovernmenthurriedly
appointed an election commissioner.

“This electioncommissionerwas, till
Thursday, working as a secretary-level
officer... Suddenly, hewas givenVRS on
Friday and appointed as an election
commissioner,” Bhushan said.

Justice Joseph said as far he recalls,
it takes threemonths for a person to get
voluntary retirement.

On November 19, Goel, a 1985-batch
IndianAdministrativeService (IAS) offi-
cer, was appointed as an election com-
missioner.Hewas to retire onDecember
31 on attaining the age of 60 years.

Once he assumes his new role, Goel
would be in line to be the next CEC after
incumbentRajivKumardemits office in
February 2025.He will join Kumar and
Election Commissioner Anup Chandra
Pandey on the poll panel.

Nocallyetonwheat
sale inopenmarket
tocoolprices:Govt
PRATIGYAYADAV&SANJEEBMUKHERJEE
NewDelhi, 23November

The government on Wednesday said no deci-
sion had been taken on liquidation of central
wheatstockstocoolretailpricesundertheopen
market scheme.

At the same time, it said that it had enough
grainsinits inventoryif thefreefoodgrainspro-
grammewasextendedbeyondDecember2022.
Under the free foodgrains scheme, called the
Pradhan Mantri Gareeb Kalyan Ann Yojana
(PMGKAY), the central government has been
distributing 5 kgofwheat and rice. This is
overandabovetheusualmonthlyallo-
cation to almost 800million bene-
ficiaries of the National Food
SecurityAct.

The programme was started
during the first Covid wave as a
welfare measure. It has been
extended seven times since, the
last being in September this year.

“No decision has been made in
regardtoPMGKAYextensionandopen
market sale scheme (OMSS) sale or export
restrictions being eased. The government will
take a decision when the time is right,” food
secretary Sanjeev Chopra told reporters on
Wednesday.

Specifically, on OMSS for wheat, the secre-
tary said that, the government is watching the
situation andnodecisionhasbeen taken.

Wheat prices in the open market have
climbed to new highs of around ~2,800 per
quintal inNorthIndiaduringthelast fewweeks
against an MSP of ~2,125 per quintal due to
severe shortage of supplies. Some timeback, a
delegationof flourmillers hadmet senior gov-
ernment officials to request them to offload at

least 2-3 million tonnes of
wheat intheopenmarket from
inventoriestocooldownprices.

On rising prices of wheat
and flour, the secretary said,

“Export regulations were put in
place for wheat in May, followed by

attatwomonthslater.TheninSeptember,
weimposedrestrictionsontheexportofbroken
rice, as a result of which, prices have cooled
down.” Since export regulations were put in
May, wheat prices rose by 7 per cent, and after
factoring the MSP increase, it is just 3-4 per
cent. If we see any kind of abnormal increase
in prices, the governmentwill step inwith the
measuresneeded, he added.

Meanwhile, on paddy procurement, gov-
ernment figures showed that tillNovember 21,
2022, around27.73million tonnesofpaddyhas
beenprocured for the central pool. This is 5.28
per cent more than the procurement done in
the sameperiod last year.

WE WANT TO SEE WHAT THE
MECHANISM IS... BUT WE
WANT TO KNOW AS YOU
CLAIM THAT EVERYTHING
IS HUNKY DORY”

HC stays order
limiting use
of herbicide
glyphosate
SANJEEBMUKHERJEE
NewDelhi, 23November

The Delhi High Court had
stayed a Centre notification
‘restricting’ theuseofcontro-
versial plant chemical
glyphosateonlythroughpest
control operators (PCOs) for
three months, trade and
industry sources said today.

In its order, the court also
directedtheCentre to review
the decision with all stake-
holders in the interim and
come out with a solution,
during which time the noti-
fication ‘restricting’ the use
of glyphosate will remain
non-operational.

Last month, the govern-
menthadformally restricted
the use of the controversial
but widely-used herbicide,
fearing health hazards and
risks to human beings and
animals. Glyphosate was
henceforth allowed to be
applied only through PCOs,
whoare licensedtousedead-
ly chemicals for treating
rodents andother pests.

A formal gazettenotifica-
tion on the restriction was
issued more than two years
afteradraftwascirculatedfor
comments andviews.

Though the official order
did notmention it explicitly,
many experts believe that it
was intended to curb the
rampant spread of
glyphosate among farmers.

HOW IT STANDS
PaddyprocurementtillNov21 (inmntonnes)

State 2021-22 22002222--2233
Punjab 18.24 17.88
Haryana 5.5 5.89
Chhattisgarh 0 1.01
Tamil Nadu 0.46 0.85
Uttarakhand 0.94 0.74
UP 0.64 0.65
Telangana 0.33 0.5
Total 26.34 27.73

Note: Total might not match as all states have
not been included; kharif marketing season

runs from October to November
Source: Food ministry

GEE LIMITED
CIN : L99999MH1960PLC011879

Regd. Off.: Plot No. E -1, Road No. 7, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane, Maharashtra-400604.
Tel. No. : +91-022-25821277, Fax No.: +91-022-25828938;

Website : www.geelimited.com; Email : shares@geelimited.com

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Companies
Act, 2013, Rules made thereunder and General Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13th January
2021, General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5th May 2020 read with General Circular No.
14/2020 dated 8th April 2020 and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13th April 2020
issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGM)
of the members of GEE Limited will be held on Thursday, 15th December, 2022 at
12.00 Noon through video conferencing facility without any physical presence of
members. The process of participation in the EGM will be provided in the Notice of
the EGM.
The Electronic copies of the Notice of the EGM have been sent to all the members on
Wednesday, November 23, 2022 whose email Ids are registered with the Company
/Depository Participant(s). The EGM Notice will also be available on the website
of the Company - www.geelimited.com and on the stock exchange website at
www.bseindia.com. No hard copies will be made available to the Members.
Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the
cut-off date i. e. Tuesday, December 6, 2022 may cast their vote electronically on the
Ordinary Business as set out in the Notice of EGM through electronic voting system of
NSDL from a place other than venue of EGM (“remote e-voting”). All the members are
informed that:
a) The Ordinary Business as set out in the Notice of EGM may be transacted through

voting by electronic means;
b) The remote e-voting shall commence on Monday, December 12, 2022 at 10:00 a. m.
c) The remote e-voting shall end on Wednesday, December 14, 2022 at 05:00 p. m.
d) The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means is

Tuesday, December 6, 2022.
e) Any person, who acquires shares of the company and becomes a member of the

Company after dispatch of the Notice of EGM and holds shares as on the cut-off date
i.e. Tuesday, December 6, 2022 may obtain the login ID and password by sending a
request at following email IDs:

i) shares@geelimited.com
ii) helpdesk.evoting@nsdlindia.com
iii) rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in
Members may note that:
a) The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL after the aforesaid date

and time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the members, the
members shall not be allowed to change it subsequently;

b) The facility for voting at the EGM shall be made available through e-voting by NSDL;
c) Members who have already cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the EGMmay

also attend the EGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again;
d) A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of

beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall be
entitled to avail the facility of remote e –voting.

Manner to register / update email addresses:
Members who have not registered their e-mail address with the Company or their
Depository Participant are requested to register their e-mail address in the following
manner:
• For Physical Shareholders
Send Scanned copy of the following documents by email to shares@geelimited.com:
a. A signed request letter mentioning your name, folio number and complete address
b. Self-attested scanned copy of the PAN Card, and
c. Self-attested scanned copy of any document (such as Aadhaar card, Driving

Licence, Election Identity card, Passport) in support of the address of the Members
as registered with the Company.

• For Electronic Shareholders
The shareholders holding shares in electronic mode are also requested to register /
update their email address, Permanent Account No. (PAN) & Bank Account details
with the Depository Participant where their respective dematerialised accounts are
maintained.
The members who are holding shares in physical form or who have not registered their
email ID, can access the details of e-voting system and vote on the e-voting system as
per the procedure mentioned in the EGM Notice.
The Notice of the AGM along with instructions on e-voting is available on the Company’s
website www.geelimited.com and also on the NSDL website www.evoting.nsdl.
com and in case of queries, members may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQs) for members and e-voting user manual for members at the help section of
www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact Ms. Nileema Mahanot, Company Secretary of
the Company on Email id : shares@geelimited.com. In case of any assistance with
regards to using the technology before or during the meeting, Please contact on the
Helpline No. +022-2582 1277.
This newspaper intimation will also be available on the Company’s website at
www.geelimited.com and on the website of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com

By order of the Board
sd/-

Payal Agarwal
Date :23.11.2022 Whole-Time Director & CFO
Place :Mumbai DIN : 07198236

INFORMATION REGARDING THE EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD
THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC) / OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS (OAVM)

Rameshwar Media



PÜ®Ü°vÜ±ÜÅ»Ü ● Ô¯ÊÝñæì
ÄÐÜ̧ … Íæqr ®Üo®æ, ¯ æ̈àìÍÜ®Ü̈ Ü, ÃÝÐÜó&
AíñÝÃÝÑóà¿á ÊÜáor̈ ÜÈÉ ÓÜíaÜÆ®Ü ÓÜêÑrÔ Ü̈
ŸÖÜá¯ÄàüñÜ "PÝíñÝÃÜ' Ô¯ÊÜÞ Cí©¯í Ü̈
(®Ü.24) AÊæáhÝ®… ±æùÊÜå… ËàwÁãà Ü̈ÈÉ
±ÜÅÓÝÃÜÊÝWÜá£¤̈ æ. PÜ®Ü°vÜ, ñÜËáÙÜá, ñæÆáWÜá ÊÜáñÜá¤
ÊÜáÆ¿ÞÙÜí »ÝÐæ¿áÈÉ ËàûÜOæWæ Æ»ÜÂË æ̈.

bñÜÅ ¹vÜáWÜvæ¿Þ Ü̈ BÃÜá ÊÝÃÜPæR Kqq¿áÈÉ 
PÝíñÝÃÜ ±ÜÅ Ü̈ÍÜì®Ü PÝ| æ̧àQñÝ¤̈ ÜÃÜã 
¯ÊÜÞì±ÜPÜÃÜ æ̧àwPæ¿á ÊæáàÃæ Kqq¿áÈÉ 
Ô¯ÊÜÞ ¹vÜáWÜvæ ÊÜááí Ü̈ãvÜÇÝXñÜá¤. DWÜ 
Pæã®æWÜã Ô¯ÊÜÞ KqqWæ Ÿí© æ̈. D PÜáÄñÜá 
ÄÐÜ̧ … Íæqr, "®ÜÊÜá¾ Ô¯ÊÜÞÊÜ®Üá° ËÍÜÌÊÜáor̈ ÜÈÉ 
ÖæaÜác g®ÜÄWæ ñÜÆá²ÓÜáÊÜ AÊÜPÝÍÜ DWÜ 
Ÿí©ÃÜáÊÜâ Ü̈á ÓÜíñæãàÐÜ ¯àw æ̈' Gí©¨ÝªÃæ. 
¯ÊÜÞì±ÜPÜ Ëg¿å… QÃÜWÜí Ü̈ãÃÜá Öæãí¸ÝÙæ 
µÆíÓ… ÊÜáãÆPÜ D Ô¯ÊÜÞ ¯ËáìÔ Ü̈ªÃÜá.

ÃÜ©ª¿ÞWÜ̈ Ü ÓÜá©ªWÜÙÜá & ̄ ñÜÂ®ÜãñÜ®Ü

ÊÜáÈr±æÉP…Õ
Ô¯ÊÜÞ, qàË WÝÉÊÜáÃ…®Ü Ëá®ÜáWÜáÇæãàPÜ

15
WÜáÃÜáÊÝÃÜ 24.11.2022 ¸æíWÜÙÜãÃÜá

● PÜ®Ü°vÜ±ÜÅ»Ü Ô¯ÊÝñæì
ÎàZÅÊæà PÜ®Ü°vÜ bñÜÅÃÜíWÜ ÊÜáñæã¤í Ü̈á 
ÊÜá Ü̈áÊæ ÓÜí»ÜÅÊÜáPæR ÓÝü BWÜÈ æ̈. ×Ä¿á
®Üo AíŸÄàÍ… ÊÜáñÜá¤ ÓÜíÓÜ̈ æ ÓÜáÊÜáÆñÝ
AíŸÄàÍ… ±ÜâñÜÅ A¼ÐæàP… AÊÜÃÜá ÖæãÓÜ
iàÊÜ®ÜPæR PÝÈvÜáÊÜ ñÜ¿ÞÄWÜÙÜá 
®Üvæ¿áá£¤̈ æ. ÓÜ̈ ÜÂPæR Ÿí©ÃÜáÊÜ ÊÜÞ×£¿á 
±ÜÅPÝÃÜ w.11PæR æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄ®Ü AÃÜÊÜá®æ 
Êæáç¨Ý®Ü̈ ÜÈÉ A Ü̈ãªÄ¿ÞX ËÊÝÖÜ 
¯ÎcñÝ¥Üì ®Üvæ¿áÈ æ̈. 

D ¯qr®ÜÈÉ DWÝWÜÇæà ÖÜávÜáX 
®æãàvÜáÊÜ ÍÝÓÜŒ, ÊÜÞñÜáPÜñæ ÊÜááX© æ̈. 
¯ÎcñÝ¥ÜìPæR Ô Ü̈œñæWÜÙÜá ®Üvæ¿áá£¤Êæ. 
A¼ÐæàP… ÊÜá®æ¿áÊÜÃÜá ®æãàw Ü̈ 

æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄ®Ü ÖÜávÜáX Pæç ×w¿áá£¤̈ Üáª, 
C Ü̈á AÃæàíh… ÊÜÞÂÃæàh… G®Ü°ÇÝX æ̈. 

B Ü̈Ãæ, A¼ÐæàP… ÊÜá Ü̈áÊæ BWÜá£¤ÃÜáÊÜ 
ÖÜávÜáX ¿ÞÃÜá, ¿ÞÊÜ PÜáoáíŸ 

GíŸá Ü̈®Üá° ÓÜ̈ ÜÂPæR Wè±ÜÂÊÝX CvÜÇÝX æ̈. 
AÊÜÞÊÝÓæÂ ÊÜááX Ü̈ ®ÜíñÜÃÜ ¯ÎcñÝ¥Üì 

ÖÝWÜã ÊÜá Ü̈áÊæ ©®ÝíPÜ, ÖÜávÜáX¿á ×®æ°Çæ 
ÓæàÄ Ü̈íñæ Öæbc®Ü ÊÜÞ×£¿á®Üá° GÃÜvÜã 

PÜáoáíŸ Ü̈ÊÜÃÜá ÖæàÙÜáÊÜ ÓÝ«ÜÂñæ C æ̈.

Êæã Ü̈Æ ËáwñÜ bñÜÅ Ü̈  
ÖÝvÜá, pæÅàÆÃ… ÄÈàÓ…

PÜ®Ü°vÜ±ÜÅ»Ü  ● Ô¯ÊÝñæì
ÖæãÓÜŸÃæà ÓæàÄ ÊÜÞwÃÜáÊÜ "Êæã Ü̈Æ 
ËáwñÜ' bñÜÅ Ü̈ ÖÝvÜá, pæÅàÆÃ… ¹vÜáWÜvæ 
BX æ̈. ×Ä¿á ¯ æ̈àìÍÜPÜ »ÜWÜÊÝ®…, 
¯ÊÜÞì±ÜPÜÃÜ ÓÜíZ Ü̈ A«ÜÂûÜ EÊæáàÍ… 
Ÿ|PÝÃ… bñÜÅPæR ÍÜá»Ü PæãàÄ¨ÝªÃæ.

ÖÜÄaæàñ… bñÜÅPÜñæ ŸÃæ̈ Üá bñÜÅ 
¯ æ̈àìÎÔ Ü̈áª, ¯ËáàÍ… ÓÝWÜÃ…, ÃÜÎ¾ñÜ 
Ãæãàg hæãàw¿ÞX ®ÜqÔ¨ÝªÃæ. "®Ý®Üá 3 ÊÜÐÜì 
ÊÜÞ«ÜÂÊÜá ûæàñÜÅ Ü̈ÈÉ PæÆÓÜ ÊÜÞw æ̈ªà®æ. ®Ü®Ü° 
Êæã Ü̈Æ bñÜÅ PÜñæ ¶ÝÂËáÈ Ô¯ÊÜÞ BXÃÜ̧ æàPÜá 
Gí Ü̈áPæãívÜá D bñÜÅ ÊÜÞw æ̈ªà®æ. ¿ááÊÜ 

±æÅàËáWÜÙÜ ±æÅàÊÜáPÜñæ, ñÜí æ̈ 
ÊÜáWÜ®Ü ¸Ýí«ÜÊÜÂ, ñÝÀá 
ÊÜáWÜ®Ü ÊÜáÊÜáPÝÃÜ, ÖÝÓÜÂ 
×àWæ bñÜÅ Ü̈ÈÉ GÆÉÊÜä 
C æ̈' Gí Ü̈á ¯ æ̈àìÍÜPÜ 
ÖÜÄaæàñ…. ÃÜÎ¾ñÜ Ãæãàg 
®Ý¿áQ¿ÞX, ¯ËáàÍ… 
ÓÝWÜÃ… ®Ý¿áPÜ®ÝX 

®ÜqÔ¨ÝªÃæ. ÖÝÓÜÂ PÜÇÝË Ü̈ Pæí±æàWèvÜ 
bñÜÅ Ü̈ ÊÜááSÂ ±ÝñÜÅ Ü̈ÈÉ ®ÜqÔ¨ÝªÃæ. 
PÜêÐÜ¡±Ü³ WÜáívÜÓÜí Ü̈Å, ËÍÜÌ®Ý¥… WÜáorÖÜÚÛ 
bñÜÅ Ü̈ ¯ÊÜÞì±ÜPÜÃÜá. 

A¼ÐæàP…
¯ÎcñÝ¥Üì

w.11ÃÜí Ü̈á 
AíŸÄàÍ… ±ÜâñÜÅ

Cí©¯í Ü̈ 
AÊæáhÝ®… 
±æùÊÜå…®ÜÈÉ

Pæã®æWÜã KqqWæ ŸíñÜá 
ŸÖÜá¯ÄàüñÜ Ô¯ÊÜÞ

PÝíñÝÃÜ

wBÃ… 56 bñÜÅ Ü̈ pæÅàÆÃ… 
¹vÜáWÜvæ

PÜ®Ü°vÜ±ÜÅ»Ü  ● Ô¯ÊÝñæì
ŸÖÜá»ÝÐÝ ®Üq ²Å¿ÞÊÜá~ ÊÜááSÂ 
±ÝñÜÅ Ü̈ÈÉ ®ÜqÔÃÜáÊÜ "wBÃ…56' bñÜÅ Ü̈ 
pæÅàÆÃ… A®Üá° ×Ä¿á Ô¯ÊÜÞ ±ÜÅaÝÃÜPÜñÜì 
®ÝWæàí Ü̈Å, Jí Ü̈á ÖÝvÜ®Üá° PÜ®ÝìoPÜ 
aÜÆ®ÜbñÜÅ ÊÝ~gÂ ÊÜáívÜÚ A«ÜÂûÜ »Ý 
ÊÜÞ ÖÜÄàÍ… ¹vÜáWÜvæ ÊÜÞw Ü̈ÃÜá. 

D Ô¯ÊÜÞ PÜ®Ü°vÜ, ñæÆáWÜá, ñÜËáÙÜá 
ÖÝWÜã ÊÜáÆ¿ÞÙÜí®ÜÈÉ w.9ÃÜí Ü̈á 
¹vÜáWÜvæ BWÜá£¤̈ æ. ±ÜÅËàO… Ãæwx 
®Ý¿áPÜ®ÝX ®ÜqÓÜáÊÜ gñæWæ PÜñæ bñÜÅPÜñæ 
ŸÃæ©ÃÜáÊÜ, ¯ÊÜÞì| PÜãvÜ ÊÜÞwÃÜáÊÜ 
D bñÜÅÊÜ®Üá° ÃÝPæàÍ… B®Üí¨…ÈàÇÝ 
¯ æ̈àìÎÔ¨ÝªÃæ. "¦ÅÆÉÃ… hÝ®ÜÃ… Ô¯ÊÜÞ. 
ÊæáwPÜÇ… ÊÜÞµ¿Þ ÓÜáñÜ¤ ®Üvæ¿ááÊÜ PÜñæ 

C Ü̈á. C æ̈ãí Ü̈á ¿áã¯P… ÓæãràÄ
BXÃÜáÊÜ PÝÃÜ| PÜ®Ü°vÜ̈ Ü gñæWæ æ̧àÃæ
»ÝÐæWÜÚWÜã ñæWæ̈ ÜáPæãívÜá 
ÖæãàWÜá£¤̈ æªàÊæ' Gí Ü̈ÃÜá ¯ æ̈àìÍÜPÜÃÜá.

"Óæç®…Õ µûÜ®… PÜñæ. Öæhæj ÖæhæjWÜã 
PÜáñÜãÖÜÆ PÝ¿ááªPæãíwÃÜáÊÜâ Ü̈á D 
bñÜÅ Ü̈ ÖæaÜácWÝÄPæ' Gí Ü̈á ±ÜÅËàO… Ãæwx 
ÖæàÚ Ü̈ÃÜá. ®Üq ²Å¿ÞÊÜá~, "Ô¯ÊÜÞ 
pæÅàÆÃ… ®æãàw Ü̈ ÊæáàÇæ ®Ü®ÜWæ 
¯ æ̈àìÍÜPÜÃÜá PÜñæ ÖæàÚ Ü̈íñæÁáà Ôðà®… 
ÊæáàÇæ ñÜí©¨ÝªÃæíŸ ®Üí¹Pæ ÊÜáãvÜá£¤̈ æ' 
Gí Ü̈ÃÜá. ÃÜã±æàÍ… PÜáÊÜÞÃ… bñÜÅ Ü̈ÈÉ 
vÝPÜrÃ… ±ÝñÜÅ ÊÜÞw¨ÝªÃæ. ÊæíPÜp… WèvÜ 
bñÜÅÊÜ®Üá° ËñÜÃÜOæ ÊÜÞvÜá£¤̈ ÝªÃæ. ÃÝPæàÍ… 
Ô £ÆP… bñÜÅPæR PÝÂÊæáÃÝ ×w¨ÝªÃæ. 

²Å¿ÞÊÜá~ ®Üo®æ¿á  
ÊæáwPÜÇ… ÊÜÞµ¿Þ PÜñæ

ÃÝPæàÍ… 

±ÜÅËàO… Ãæwx

ÖÜÄaæàñ…

ÃÜÎ¾ñÜ Ãæãàg, ¯ËáàÍ… ÓÝWÜÃ…

æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄ®Ü 
¿ááÊÜ£¿á®Üá° 

ÊÜÄÓÜÈÃÜáÊÜ 
¿ááÊÜ ®Üo

CAUTION - Readers are advised to make appropriate enquiries while responding to advertisements in these columns. Kannada Prabha  
Publications Ltd., does not vouch for any claims made by the advertisers. The Printer, Publisher, Editor and Owner of Kannada Prabha 
Publications Ltd., shall not be  held responsible/liable for any consequences, in case such claims are found to be false.
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